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Growth of Albuquerque is
Paralleled by Santa Fe Ry.
One of City's iMrpest Industries Now Largely

at War Work

For more than sixty-five years AII)uquerc|ne and the Santa Fe Railway
liave lieen closely aligned in a sound and progressive ])artnership. bene

ficial to the community and the carrier.

This relationship traces hack to February 6. 1878. when a subsidiary
known as the Xew Mexico and Southern Pacific Railroad Company was
incorjtorated under the laws of the Territory of Xew Mexico and extended
from the Colorado-Xew Mexico line to San Alarcial. The companjf was
controlled from its inception by the
Santa Fe and the property was fi-
na'ly taken over on February 15,
1899.

The track from the .State Line

reached Albuquerque on April 10,
1880, and was opened for operation
as the First Division that same

month.

Through acfiuisition of a joint in

terest and finally comjdete control
of the -Atlantic and Pacific Rail

way, a route through -AlbiKiuercpie
to California was established.

Today after more than three score
vears of cooperative effort .Albu-
(|uer(|ue has ]trospered. The rail
way, likewise, e.xpanded and today
is one of the outstanding rail-



roads in the country, with more
than 13,000 miles of track and

more than 58,000 employees.
This vast railway system has

opened the markets of All)u-
querque and the empire state to the
nation. It has knitted the forces of

supply and demand within the state
l)y serving New Mexico's major in
dustries as well as providing a life
line for the smaller manufacturer

and the producer. All of which re
flects to the immeastirahle benefit

of Alhuquerque as the largest city
in the state.

The growth of Albuqtierque
brought with it great increase and
expansion of railway facilities.

As the years saw Alhuquerque
grow from a sparsely settled area to
a thriving city with a metroi)olitan
area embracing more than 75.000
])ersons they likewise witnessed
the growth of the Railway here from
a few .score employees and a meager
payroll to a company personnel in

SantaFe

the city of more than 1.787
and an annual payroll of ap
proximately $3,500,000 — the
largest single payroll in the
community other than that of

the Federal Government.

The annual Railway payroll has
been of the utmost assistance in the

Albuquerque Progress is published
monthly for all who are interested
in Albuquerque's growth and de
velopment
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Throughout the entire day the depot and yards of the Santa Fe represent a bee-hive of activity
in the handling of unprecedented numbers of passenger and freight trains.
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Switching activities in the
yards are so heavy that ev
ery available unit of loco
motive power is required and
the shops and master mechan
ic's departments are work
ing nine hours a day to keep
the equipment in service.

A section of the huge store department, which
provides essential materials for the New Mex
ico division. Storekeeper A. J. Baker is in
foreground. More than 35,000 items required
in railroad operations are supplied by this

department.

The Albuquerque tie treating plant treats enor
mous amounts of ties and other timbers which
are placed in pressure chambers and impreg
nated with chemicals to protect them from

weather and insects.

growth and welfare of the city. In
addition, the railroaders and mem
bers of their families have taken an

active interest in commercial and

cultural development. It has been
estimated that there are nearly 7.000
residents of the city directly bene
fiting from the Railway payroll,
largely numbered among Albuquer
que home-owners.

The Santa Fe has aided the devel-

o])ment of the city in many ways.
The Santa Fe is a heavy taxpayer
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The first duty of the Santa Fe is to transport men
and materials for the armed forces, and scenes like

these are everyday routine in these times.



in Albuquei-que and in the
state it is the largest single
taxpayer. In addition, vast
amounts of supplies have heen
purchased here. Its assistance
alone to the Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District from 1929
through 1942 is estimated at
$1,725,312, which does not include
the ad valorem guaranty levy which
runs ahout $10,000 a year. Taxes
for the year 1943 for this district
will approximate $188,374.00. These
taxes support the schools and pay
teachers' salaries, aid in defraying

expenses of the city, county and
state employees as well as aiding
in the construction of highways,

SantaFe

support of fire and police de
partments and protective of
fices.

Both community and carrier
have had their lush days and

their depressions. As in 1917, Al-
Ijuquerque and the Santa Fe are
again enlisted in war.

AlhiKjuerque is the huh of mtich
militarv activity and the Railway is
husily engaged in prompt provision
of transportation for material and
men. Also fathers and sons of Al-

huquerque, numhering thousands,
are in military service. There are
more than 6,000 Santa Fe System
employees, including more than 300
Alhtiqueiapie workers, now in uni-

The Santa Fe Railway has done much to advertise the scenic beauties of New Mexico. To serve
the northern section of the state, miracles of railroading engineering were performed. Here is
a "double-header" passenger train swinging through a cut in Apache canyon, en route to

Albuquerque.
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Santa Fe's new 5400 HP freight Diesel-

electric locomotive on its first east-

bound transcontinental trip from Los

Angeles to Chicago is shown negoti

ating the grades of Cajon Pass, Califor

nia, where the Santa Fe main line

crosses the Coast mountain range.

The Santa Fe Railway introduced

diesel locomotive power in mainline

freight service with great success.

Here, Earle A. Shields, engineer, pulls

blast horn, as the powerful locomotive

serves the Albuquerque area.

form and with more entering service
every day.

Naturally the military activity
gets the first call on service. The

raliroads are handling more than

three times the nnmher of troo])s in
a month than were handled in the

first six weeks after entry of the
L'nited States into the war. Trans-

])ortation of e(|uipment and other
vital materials to domestic military
areas and to ]5orts of embarkation

have also set records in the move

ment of freight.

This has taxed the facilities of the

Santa Fe and other railroads to the

extreme. But they are handling the
job with fewer loconn)tives atid
freight and passetiger cars, by far,
than w^ere available in \\h)rld \\'ar

One. And they arc doing a better
job with greater expedition. Rail
roads have earned wides])read com
mendation from War Department
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The Santa Fe's huge repair shops at Albuquerque are
busy day and night "keeping them rolling." Some
of the repair and refitting operations are shown here.

Top, Left: Machinist Joe Graham makes close check of
quartering machine operations on giant drivers. Center,
Left: Boilermaker helper at work with gas torch in the

huge front end of a locomotive boiler. Bottom, Left:
While machinist Joe Grahaia performs a delicate opera
tioh with the quartering ma:hine on eighty inch wheels
a pair of 64 inch drivers :s swung away on a crane
Above: Raising a 75-ton lommotive from its under-car-
riage and carrying it the hingth of the Santa Fe shops
is an easy job for the exptrt operator of this powerful
250 ton crane. Top, right: Fipefitter helpers dismantling
pipes in the cab of a locomotive in the shops for a com
plete overhaul. Center, right: Machinist William Green-
well applies calipers to a cylinder bushing to determine
proper bore. Bottom, right: Machinist Donald Diemart,
operates a wheel lathe, used for truing wheel centers and

turning steel tires in place on wheels.

j 1



officials and other govern
ment leaders familiar with the

unprecedented success of op
erations. In Albuquerque
there have been great increases
in employment at the shops, round
house, yards and other operating
branches due primarily to military
needs. The great area embracing
these facilities, hounded on one side

by seven city blocks, is making a
record of service production. For
instance, with recent additions to
the force, working nine hours a dav
they expect to completely repair
forty-one locomotives a month. This
will be a boon to operations as there
is a premium on every available
ounce of locomotive power. In the
past, the shops, under Superintend
ent G. R. Miller, have averaged bet
ter than a locomotive a day. It re-
(juires about twenty-five working
days to conqjletely overhaul one of
the locomotives.

To em])hasize the need, locally,
for locomotive power and equip
ment, City Passenger Agent, W. M.

SantaFe

Godfrey, reports a record flow
of travel and Glenn E, Mor

gan, Station Agent, with J. W.
Stewart, Traveling Freight
Agent, report similarly on

freight and mail handling.

Master Mechanic A. R. Bierne de

clares that his force is going full
time and doing a good job of it.
.•\, J. Baker heads the stores depart
ment which handles more than
35,000 items vital to operations.
This source of supply is an impor
tant adjunct in "keeping 'em roll
ing."

There is another important de-
]:)artment of the railway in Albu-
quenpie and that is the Land De
partment, represented by Land
Commissioner, E. O. Hemenway.
This department has sponsored
many developments which are fa
miliar to civic and industrial lead

ers throughout the state.

M'hile fathers and other relatives

and fellow employees of those in
armed service are performing an es-

Literally tens of thousands of railway

travelers have received a delightful im

pression of Albuquerque from the at

tractive brick walk with its colorful

group of Indians, the Fred Harvey curio

shops and museum and the beautiful

grounds of the Alvarado Hotel with its

gardens, flowers, fountains, lounging

porches and terraces. These impres

sions have undoubtedly contributed to

the growth and development of our city

when casual travelers have returned to

become permanent residents.
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Movie star Ginger Rogers gives impetus to Victory Bond purchases at local shops. The Shop
personnel was one ol the llrst on the Santa Fe system to rate a Minute Man Flag for 100 per
cent support of the payroll deduction plan. Left to right: Supt. of Shops, G. R. Miller; Fore
man Fred Le man; Miss Rogers; Karl Filler, tinner; and Raven Bean, machinist. Lehman bought

a bond, raising his purchases to $2,000, while Filler and Bean bought $1,000 bonds each.

Division Superintendent Rankin;
Mechanical Superintendent Hart

ley, with Master Mechanic A. R.
Bierne, witness presentation of

Minute Man Flag to employees of

the master mechanic's office, on
another 100 per cent record.

Employees of the Stores Depart
ment receive coveted Treasury

**T" for subscribing 100 per cent
to the 10 per cent payroll deduc

tion. A. J. Baker, division store
keeper, and the other officials in
Albuquerque are mighty proud of

their employees.



Manpower and locomotive power mean war-
power. Here are four behemoths of the rails

which serve traffic through Albuquerque.

sential war function by insur
ing transportation for the mil
itary, they are also doing
other things to aid the war
program. The shops and mas
ter mechanics department have been
one hundred per cent on payroll
deductions and an effort is un

derway to make it one hundred per
cent and ten per cent monthly pay
roll deductions for the purchase of
additional war bonds. The stores

department is one of the first to re
port one hundred per cent on the ten
per cent deductions and have rated
a Treasury "T" for their patriotic
interest,

Joseph B. Eastman, director of
IDefcnse Transportation, declared
that "Transportation is the blood
brother of production and modern
warfare." The depth of that asser
tion can be observed on every hand.
There are manv examples right here
in .Mbuquerque. The establishment
of an important base in this area
would have l)een greatlv ham])ered
had it not been for the speedy con
struction of rail facilities to handle

the job. Although only three miles
of a spur track were required, seri
ous engineering difficulties had to
be overcome by railroad officials.
Yet in a remarkably brief time the
spur was in service. Such examples

of service and cooperation in the
war effort can be tnagnified
thousands of times to properly
view the picture of the rail
roads' role in military setwice.

While our main interests center

these days in making every gesture
effective in the war effort — we

should not lose sight of the close
relationship and dependability of
Albuquerque or any community and
the railroad which has served it
faithfully.

Soon after the advent of the Santa

Fe through Albuquerque came the
Fred Harvey House and Hotel.
These original structures were
started in 1900 and completed in
1901 by Anson &Holman. local con
tractors. A large extension was
added in 1922 and today the entire
structure is one of the tnost noted
show places of the city.

As .Mbiuiuerque grew in impor
tance, the Santa Fe moved its timber
treating plant from Las Vegas iti
1908, and that large-sized plant has
been greatly enlarged since.

From the beginning this city was
the main terminal site of the At

lantic and Pacific. Few of the

original facilities can be seen today.
The largest and tnost important
have lieen completely replaced with
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Eight hospitals and several hundred doctors tend to the medical and surgical needs of Santa Fe
employees throughout the System. The hospital on East Central Avenue in Albuquerque is in

charge of Dr. H. W. Goelitz.

modern plants. The greatest
expansion period of these fa
cilities occurred between 1916
and 1925 when the present
machine shop, tank and boiler
shop, blacksmith shop, store de
partment and a large number of
other structures were built. The
modern and attractive Santa Fe
Hospital on East Central .\venue
was constructed in 1926. A well

equipped fire department with an
ade(|uate personnel of trained fire
fighters is maintained on the shop
grounds under the supervision of
Chief Jack Whckham. These
''smoke-eaters" are not only pre-
]KU"ed to cn])e with any fire around
the ])lants. hut will res])ond to anv
emergency re(|uired of them for the
protection of the city.

W'e in Alhucpier(|ue are ideased

SantaFe

to know that the executive

officers of the Santa Fe take

an active interest in this city's
progress. President, E. J. En-
gel, Vice Presidents F. G.

Gurley, W. K. Etter and J. j.
Grogan; T. T.. Pothwell, General
Freight Traffic Alanager; T. P.
Gallaher, Passenger Traffic Alan-
age r; H. B. Fink. Svstem Secretary-
Treasurer, and C. R. Holmes, Gen

eral Stf)rekee])er, are frefpient visit
ors here. Other officials who often

select this city for im])ortant stafl
meetings are G. C. Jefferis. General
Manager of the Santa Fe Western
Line; E. P. Dudley, Assistant Gen
eral Alanager; R. P. .Anderson,
General Passenger Agent of the
Eastern Line: AI. C. Burton, Traf

fic Alanager; Warren Turner, Gen
eral Freight Agent; H. C. A'incent.

I



Traffic Manager of the P. & S. F.
Railway Company; and D. M.
Rankin, Superintendent of the New
Mexico Division, as well as heads
of many other departments.

Alhuquerque is happy in this re
lationship and it is hoped that future
3-ears will see greater progress
for all.

Photographs by

The Santa Fc Railway Company

A fully equipped fire department is maintained
at the local Santa Fe plant under the direction
of Fire Chief Jack Wickham. Fire fighting
personnel and equipment not only handle all
company emergencies but respond to calls from

the city department for aid.

Thousands of employees of the Santa Fe Rail
way Company are cultivating Victory Gardens.
Land along the company right-of-way has been
made available for Santa Fe employees and a
Victory Garden contest with $2,000 in Victory
Bond prizes are offered employees entering
the contest. Here is W. R. Murray, general
foreman of the Tie-treating plant working in

his garden.
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